
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

PRINCIPAL’S LETTER 
 
 

Hello, all--  
 
As November winds down, I cannot help but turn my attention to the trend of the season: gratitude.  Every day in 
this job, I find myself filled with gratitude.  It’s funny, people often say to me, “I wouldn’t want your job,” and 
that always leaves me somewhat perplexed.  Being the Principal of Ledyard High School is a great job, and it’s 
basically the job I’ve always wanted.  It’s true that in this position I am exposed to my share of negativity.  
Sometimes students are fragile, parents are upset, teachers are frustrated.  Part of what I do every day is seek ways 
to remedy those situations.  And for that reason, I don’t mind the negativity.  It seems to me that the quest for 
perpetual improvement depends upon looking frankly at what needs to be improved. 
 
But the truth is, most of the time in this job, I am surrounded by goodness.  The greatest goodness comes almost 
always from our students.  As many mornings as I can, I start my day with your kids.  They stream up from the 
lower parking lot, unfold themselves from the passenger seats of your cars, or descend off the buses—some more 
energetically than others, many of them plugged into ipods or bent over their cell phones—and parade past me on 
the front walk.  For the first half-hour of my day, I get to banter with teenagers.  I tease them about their 
addictions to Dunkin Donuts; I congratulate them on athletic performances, musical solos, or pictures in the 
paper; I call them out on short skirts or droopy jeans or missing coats on cold days.  And your kids?—they banter 
back.  They smile shyly or flash big grins.  They fist bump.  They call my name.  They ask if I’m cold.  They 
complement my shoes.  And they make my day—every day—which fills me with gratitude. 
 
I am filled with gratitude for the student body’s respectful attention during our first ever Veterans Day assembly.  
Through musical performances, eleven student speeches, and an inspiring talk from Coast Guard veteran and 
current FBI special Agent Scott Cieplik, a graduate of LHS, our students were quiet and engaged.  I truly believe 
they left the assembly with a greater appreciation of the purpose of Veterans Day and the sacrifices of American 
military personnel. 
 
I am filled with gratitude that our faculty was able to meet with parents for 535 different conference appointments 
during our conference windows November 14.  We are lucky to have parents and guardians in this community 
who are so genuinely invested in teaming with us to provide the best possible education to our students. 
 
I am filled with gratitude that Ledyard High School has something for just about everyone.  Every day I see 
students passionate about their interests—drama, robotics, choir, athletics, Amnesty International, agriscience, 
marching band, Ocean Bowl, Project Lead the Way, More Than Words, unified sports—and the interests, which 
go on and on, are as varied as our students themselves.  I am grateful for teachers and coaches who dedicate their 
time to guide and mentor our students, and I am grateful that our students pursue passions beyond Twitter. 
 
There is much to be grateful for, but as the season of gratitude rolls into the season of resolutions, I resolve to do 
everything I can to ensure that Ledyard High School is a place every stakeholder feels grateful to be associated 
with. 
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C A R E E R   C E N T E R 

 
 

ASVAB  TEST 
 
The Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB) test will be given on Wednesday, 
December 18, 2013 at the High School.  This free Career Exploration Program is designed to be helpful 
to students, whether they plan to enter the workforce after graduation or pursue further education at a 
university, community college, or vocational institution. This test offers an interest inventory and other 
activities designed to help students explore the world of work and gain confidence in making career 
decisions.   It is important to understand that there is no recruiter contact from this listing of students 
and results will not be released to recruiting military services. 
 
The ASVAB Test is open to students in the 11th and 12th grades.  Students interested in taking the test 
can sign up in the Career Center starting Monday, December 2, 2013.  Permission slips are required 
for students under the age of 18 and are due by Friday, December 13.  If you have any questions please 
contact the Career Center at 860-464-9600 Ext 6147 or cschwenk@ledyard.net 
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LEDYARD HIGH SCHOOL 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
December 2013 thru February 2014 

 
 
 
 
 
December 2013 
 
2  Parent Advisory Council  6:30  Library Media Center 
4  Board of Ed Mtg   7:00  Library Media Center 
5  Coffee House    7:00  LHS Cafeteria 
12  SHORTENED DAY  (12:00 Dismissal)  District Professional Development 
13 & 14 Holiday Choral Concert  7:30  Gaucher Auditorium 
18  Board of Ed Mtg   7:00  Library Media Center 
23-31  NO SCHOOL    (Winter Break) 
 
 
 
 
January 2014 
 
1  NO SCHOOL  (New Year’s Day) 
6   Parent Advisory Council  6:30  Library Media Center 
7  Winter Band Concert   7:30  Gaucher Auditorium 
8  Board of Education Mtg  7:00  Library Media Center 
14-17  EXAM DAYS    Dismissal at 11:00 a.m.  (Make-ups in afternoon) 
20  NO SCHOOL   (Martin Luther King Day) 
21  Tri-M Induction Ceremony (Music)  7:00  Gaucher Auditorium 
22  Board of Education Mtg  7:00  Library Media Center 
30  SHORTENED DAY  (Dismissal at 12:00)   District Professional Development 
 
 
 
February 2014 
 
3  Parent Advisory Council  6:30  Library Media Center 
5  Board of Education Mtg  7:00  Library Media Center 
7  Dinner (Music Boosters  5 to 7 p.m. LHS Cafeteria 
7  Talent Show    7:30  Gaucher Auditorium 
14  SHORTENED DAY (Dismissal at 12:00)  District Professional Development 
17  NO SCHOOL  (February Break) 
19  Board of Education Mtg  7:00  Library Media Center 
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SCHOOL COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE NEWS 

 
 

NAVIANCE- Family Connection 
Naviance is an on-line program consisting of several tools used for researching colleges, 
and exploring careers. These applications are used to promote college and workplace 
readiness. Naviance provides students with the framework to direct their own education, 
establish long and short-term goals, and plan for post secondary success. 
If you are a parent of a junior or senior and have not yet set up your Naviance account.  
Go to the Ledyard High School main website –click on Naviance to view the login page. 
Please contact us if you need your access code at 860-464-9600 x6709 or x6713.  
 
 
TWITTER & FACEBOOK- LHS Guidance is on TWITTER! Please follow us @LedyardGuidance. You can also 
find us on FACEBOOK, search for "LHS Guidance".  
 
 
FINANCIAL AID- College Goal Sunday - On January 26, 2014 from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. at The New London 
Science and Technology Magnet High School  490 Jefferson Avenue New London, CT 06320. Students and 
parents can talk to experts and get in-depth help filling out the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). 
In addition to receiving assistance in filling out the FAFSA, participants will receive general information regarding 
state and federal financial aid programs. Visit http://www.collegegoalsundayct.org/ for more information.  

 
 
Seniors- please remember if you are applying to schools with a January 1st deadline you must complete the 
application process by December 6th. If you have a January 15th deadline you must adhere to January 2nd. These 
dates allow 10 school days for the processing of supporting documents (including teacher recommendations in 
many cases).  
 
 
PSAT Scores - will be distributed in mid-December at an assembly held to explain the score reports. In addition 
any student, who took the PSAT/NMSQT in October, will have FREE access to My College QuickStart™, a free 
online personalized college and career planning kit based on their test results. Students are able to take the next 
steps towards college with these unique features: 
 

• An online score report, including projected SAT score ranges, state percentiles, and the power to sort 
answer explanations by difficulty and by question type. 

• A customized SAT study plan. 
• College Matches- get a starter list of colleges based on the information you provided when you took the 

PSAT/NMSQT. 
• Major and Career Matches- view a personalized list of suggested majors and careers. 
• Access to MyRoad- a personality test to learn more about majors and careers that fit your strengths and 

interests. 
 

 
Students will have online access to My College QuickStart until she/he graduates high school. Students 
register for My College QuickStart by visiting www.collegeboard.com/quickstart and entering the access code 
printed on their official PSAT/NMSQT paper score report along with some identifying information. If you or your 
student needs assistance with registration, please contact our school counseling and guidance department.  
 

. 
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 Winter Edition
Library Resources 24/7 

http://lhs.ledyard.libguides.com/home 
slantelme@ledyard.net   Mrs. Lantelme, MLS, LHS School Librarian 
 

Winter is around the corner. Our gardens are tucked in and garden shovels are clean & ready for spring. 
It’s time to find a good book & READ! Neil Gaiman writes about the importance of reading fiction.  

 
E Book, paperback, hardcover, or audio recording let’s get reading! 

 
Fiction is “a gateway drug to reading. The drive to know what happens next, to want to turn the 

page, the need to keep going, even if it's hard, because someone's in trouble and you have to 
know how it's all going to end … that's a very real drive. And it forces you to learn new words, 
to think new thoughts, to keep going. To discover that reading per se is pleasurable. Once you 
learn that, you're on the road to reading everything. And reading is key. There were noises made 
briefly, a few years ago, about the idea that we were living in a post-literate world, in which the 
ability to make sense out of written words was somehow redundant, but those days are gone: 
words are more important than they ever were: we navigate the world with words, and as the 
world slips onto the web, we need to follow, to communicate and to comprehend what we are 
reading. People who cannot understand each other cannot exchange ideas, cannot communicate, 
and translation programs only go so far.”   

 
Fiction also builds empathy. “When you watch TV or see a film, you are looking at things 

happening to other people. Prose fiction is something you build up from 26 letters and a handful 
of punctuation marks, and you, and you alone, using your imagination, create a world and people 
it and look out through other eyes. You get to feel things, visit places and worlds you would 
never otherwise know. You learn that everyone else out there is a me, as well. You're being 
someone else, and when you return to your own world, you're going to be slightly changed.” 
(Gaiman) 
 

Gaiman, Neil. “Why our Future depends on libraries, reading, & daydreaming.” The 
Guardian.com. 15 October 2013. Web. 19 November 2013. 

Access the complete article: http://www.theguardian.com/books/2013/oct/15/neil-gaiman-future-
libraries-reading-daydreaming 
 
 
 

Where to begin your QUEST to READ? 
“For the Love of Reading Library Guide” will point you to a good READ! 
http://lhs.ledyard.libguides.com/home 
 
 

Ledyard High School Library Catalog: Destiny Quest <https://ledyard.follettdestiny.com> 
Ledyard Public Libraries: <http://www.ledyard.lioninc.org> 
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Yearbook Grad Ads 
LHS Horizons 2014 

 
Create a lasting tribute to your graduate in the 

yearbook! 
 
 

Payment for ads will ONLY be accepted online at yearbookforever.com 
 
 

We Use Online Ad Creation! 
Design your ad by uploading pictures and typing text 

on the yearbookforever website, arrange them 
yourself how you chose, pay, and submit. Now you 

have full control of you Grad Ad!! 
 
 

Horizons reserves the right to omit photos deemed inappropriate. Also, keep in mind that 
text can be straight from your heart, a poem, scripture, or simply congratulations, but if you 

use the lyrics from a song, a poem or a scripture verse, be sure to credit the source. 
 
 

Your design must be paid for AND submitted on 
yearbookforever.com 

BY December 20th! However, we often sell out BEFORE the 
deadline!!! 

 
Space is limited, and we sell out EVERY year! 

Order early before all spaces are sold! 
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Yearbook Business Ads 
LHS Horizons 2014 

 
Yearbooks are forever, and now your business ad 

can be too! 
 
 

Payment for ads will ONLY be accepted online at yearbookforever.com where you can 
view pricing and details. 

 
 

We Use Online Ad Creation! 
Design your ad by uploading the artwork on the 

yearbookforever website, pay, and submit. You have 
full control of your business ad!! 

 
 

Horizons reserves the right to omit photos and refuse businesses deemed inappropriate for 
a high school publication.  

 
 

Your ad must be paid for AND submitted on 
yearbookforever.com 

BY December 20th! However, we often sell out BEFORE the 
deadline!!! 

 
Space is limited, and we sell out EVERY year! 

Order early before all spaces are sold! 
 

Ledyard High is a school of choice that admits seniors from all 
over South Eastern CT, so your ad will be seen by families 

throughout the region. 
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Ledyard Athletics 
 
 

 
 

Ledyard High School Athletics enjoyed another terrific sports 
season this fall. Over 300 of our students participated in 

athletics and all of our teams enjoyed great success on and off the field. 
Congratulations to all of our athletes and coaches for a job well done!   
The fall season is not completely over though as Ledyard High School will host the 
annual Thanksgiving Day football game on Thursday November 28th at 10 a.m. 
against the Fitch Falcons. All tickets at the gate are $5.00.  We will honor the 
3rd class of inductees into the Football Hall of Fame at halftime, including 
the 1993 state championship team. 
  
The 2013 Colonel Football team is on the verge of qualifying for the Class M state playoffs and with a 
win will play in the Class M quarterfinals on Tuesday December 3 at a site to be announced. Come out 
and show your Colonel Pride and cheer the team on to victory!   
 

The winter sports season is right around the corner. You can view a copy of all of our 
winter athletic schedules at ledyard.net under athletics or at casciac.org.  Girls Basketball 
will begin practice on Monday November 25th and all other winter sports will start on 

Monday December 2. Ledyard High School offers basketball (boys/girls), indoor 
track (boys/girls), cheerleading, boys swimming, wrestling, fencing, and ice hockey 

during the winter months. We look forward to continued success for all of our student-
athletes during the winter months.  
 
You also can get LHS athletic updates by following the twitter 

page of @ledyardsports. The Eastern Connecticut Conference 
also has a website, eccathletics.org, where you can stay up to date 
on all of the teams in southeastern Connecticut. Stay updated, stay involved 
and get out and support our Colonel athletic teams. If you have any 
questions, please contact LHS Athletic Director Jim Buonocore at 860-464-
9600 ext 6123 or at jbuonocore@ledyard.net. 
 
 

 
GO COLONELS! 
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Information regarding Winter 2013 Sports 

Every sports season necessitates some up-to-date medical form(s) to be eligible to 
participate. All athletes are required to have a complete physical exam annually. 
The period of time between last year’s physical and the next year’s physical 
should be no more than 13 months. We allow the extra month to accommodate 
insurance, as well as, scheduling issues. 

Please note:  We will not have a record of a physical if the Health Assessment 
Record (“Blue physical form”) has not been turned in to the LHS Nursing 
Office. 

*  If your athlete has a current, complete physical exam (less than 13 months ago) 
on record at the LHS Nursing Office, he/she will need a parent/guardian to 
complete an Interim Sports Form to be eligible to play a sport in the winter of 
2013. This needs to be turned in to LHS Nursing Office. 

* If your athlete does not have a current, complete physical exam on record at the 
LHS Nursing Office, he/she will need to either: 

1. Get a copy of the Health Assessment Record (“Blue physical form”) to the LHS 
Nursing Office. Make sure the physical is not out-dated (more than 13 months 
ago), and make sure the Parent Section (page 1 of the form) is completed, and 
current. 

2. Schedule a physical exam appointment with his/her physician before tryouts.  
Turn in the Health Assessment Record, with the completed Parent Section, to LHS 
Nursing Office before tryouts.  

• GIRLS BASKETBALL:  start November 25th.  
• ALL OTHER SPORTS:  start December 2nd.  

Where can I get the forms? 

• Go to http://www.Ledyard.net, click on the LHS tab. Next, select “Athletics”. You 
can find both the Interim Sports Form and the physical form there. Download and 
complete. 

• Pick up the forms at LHS Nursing Office.  
• Your Doctor’s office may have copies of the Health Assessment Record. 
• NOTE:   The Return-To-Play form is situation-specific and may be required after 

an injury. 

How do I get the forms to you so he/she can be medically cleared to 
participate? 

• Mail to LHS, Attention Nurse at 24 Gallup Hill Rd, Ledyard, CT 06339. 
• Fax directly to the LHS Nursing Office at 860-464-2081. 
• Drop them off at LHS Nursing Office or the Main Office. 
• Scan completed forms and send via email to tfields@ledyard.net 

Please don’t hesitate to email or call (860)464-8940 if you have questions. If you 
have a complicated situation, we may be able to help you with this process. 
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FROM THE NURSE… 

 
 

The Ledyard Regional Visiting Nurse Association offers CPR classes to the 
community.  If you are interested in taking these classes, please call the 
Ledyard Regional VNA at 860-464-8464 to sign up.   
 

2013 – 2014 CPR Schedule 
 
Date    Time   Class    
 
 
Wed., Jan. 8   6 – 9 p.m.   Community CPR (GFS) Tina 
 
Wed., Feb. 12   6 – 9 p.m.   Community CPR (GFS) Tina 
 
Wed., March 12  6 – 9 p.m.   Community CPR (GFS) Tina 
 
Wed., April 9   6 – 9 p.m.   Community CPR (GFS) Joyce 
 
Wed., May 14   6 – 9 p.m.   Community CPR (GFS) Joyce 
 
Wed., June 11   6 – 9 p.m.   Community CPR (GFS) Joyce 
 
 
 
 

LHS Key Club News    

             
 
Key Club has successfully finished its “Eliminate Project-Kiwanis eliminating maternal and neonatal 
tetanus” by providing UNICEF boxes for all elementary students in town to carry while Trick-Or-
Treating.  We collected just over $1,300 dollars for this cause which Key club is a National sponsor of.   
 
We are excited to be once again assisting the Salvation Army in New London by serving a Thanksgiving 
meal to those in need on Tuesday, November 26th.  We will also be ringing the bells at the Crystal Mall 
on Dec. 21st from 9 am -7 pm.  Stop by the mall that day and donate to the Salvation Army. 
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Welcome to the start of a new school year and a year of A+ School Rewards. Starting October 

4, 2013 through March 20, 2014, we have the opportunity to earn cash through Stop & Shop 

A+ School Rewards Program for our schools. Remember, even if you registered your card 

last year, you must re-register this year for our schools to receive credit. 

Registered schools in our district are: 

LEDYARD HIGH SCHOOL - ID# 05724 
GALLUP HILL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL – ID# 07343 

LEDYARD CENTER SCHOOL – ID# 06654 
All you have to do is: 

Log on to www.stopandshop.com/aplus to register online using your Stop & Shop Card 

 OR  

Email – PAT FARR @ pfarr@ledyard.net or call LHS 860-464-9600 Ext 6701 with your Last name 

and your Stop & Shop 13-digit Bonus Card Number and she will sign you up.   You can 

register your card for up to 3 schools. 
After you register your card, each shopping trip at Stop & Shop using your Stop & Shop Card 

earns CASH for our school!  Each month, the amount of CASH awarded will be updated on 

the Stop & Shop website. You can track the amount of points you earn for our school by 

checking your grocery receipt and online when you create an account at 

www.stopandshop.com. Our school will receive a check at the end of the program. The 

money can be used for any of our school’s educational needs.  
 
Registration is easy makes a HUGE difference to our schools. We need your support. Please be 

sure to register your card to benefit our students.  Also, don’t forget to encourage your friends 

and relatives to do the same.  It could mean the world to our children. 

 
*Phone numbers may not be used to designate. 

If you do not know your 13-digit STOP & SHOP CARD number, call the 
Card Hotline at 1-877-366-2668 and select OPTION #2 
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National Honor Society 

 
 
NHS has had a busy month. We have been working on the annual Thanksgiving 

food drive. This year the FFA from the Agri-Science department jumped on board with NHS 
and Student Congress. NHS members have walked around every morning collecting food from 
all of the morning meetings. The food we have collected is on display in the Ag library and we 
will be bringing the food to Ledyard Social Services on Monday, November 25 with Student 
Congress and FFA. 
 
 NHS was involved in helping out at several Halloween events this October. Members 
from NHS volunteered at the LCS Halloween night, running games in the gym for the 
elementary school students. NHS was also involved at the Wicked Good Time haunted trail. 
NHS put on a skit involving Snow White and some very scary dwarfs. The Wicked Good Time 
is a fundraiser for the Lauren Candler memorial scholarship fund.  
 
 The first NHS coffee house of the year was on October 17th. The coffee house was a 
big success, but we are excited to see even more people at the holiday coffee house coming 
up on December 5. It will be held in the school cafeteria from 7:00 – 9:00 pm. We are looking 
for more performers and audience members to attend and join in on the fun.  
 
 The NHS toy drive is quickly approaching. NHS will be collecting toys to help families in 
need this holiday season. NHS will collect toys and money. We will use the money collected to 
go to Target and buy more toys. The toys will be dropped off at Ledyard Social Services. This 
is a big event for NHS and we are excited to get the whole school involved in helping out 
Ledyard families in need. 
 

On Monday, November 25, the new NHS members of 2013/2014 were inducted into our 
chapter. We are very excited to welcome them. Having a larger group will allow us to do more 
projects, and we are eager to be able to take on more projects with the added numbers. We 
welcome the following new members selected by the LHS faculty. 
 
Taylor Alexander   Leslie Dunn   Benjamin McCoy-Redd 
Sara Bennett    Julie Flanagan  Benjamin McHale 
Ashley Brannan   Samantha Grabbe  Racfhel Phelps 
Jessica Burger   Haley Hinton   Ellie Phetteplace 
Rebecca Burton   Sarah Hysong  Leslie Rowland 
Madison Canestrari   Michael Larmann  Alexandra Schneider 
Daniel Cusmano   Carly Loy   Arielle Stanberry 
Aaron DeLorge   Devon MarcAurele 
 
 



Inner Visions 
Playing Games 
 
I’m sitting here behind this chess board 
 
With you staring at me from the other 
side, 
 
Your eyes bouncing off of the different 
colored squares 
 
Straight back into mine, 
 
Waiting for the flinch of my hand to 
reposition my pawn, 
 
Yet I cannot tell if your sword is drawn. 
 
So, I’ll continue to sit on my side to 
ponder its measly path, 
 
As well as wondering if I shall end up in 
an untimely blood bath. 
 
Now, I’ve taken a stab at this game 
before, 
 
But the game changed when you first 
stepped foot through that door. 
 
And I now sit here, newly shaken with 
fear, 
 
All because of a worthy opponent such 
as you, my dear; 
 
Which I cannot seem to understand, 
 
Since I’ve always had the upper hand 
 
In situations like this, 

 
Yet, I’ve never come across an adversary 
so submiss. 
 
The way you play this game has me at 
such a loss, 
 
That my only option to continue playing 
is a precarious toss 
 
Of a coin to determine the fate of who 
will win this game; 
 
Confident, conjoined strides, or walks of 
shame?  

 

 

Junior Nikki McComiskey, poet and 
frequent contributor to Inner Visions, 
has had her poem “Playing Games” 
selected for publication by Teen Ink, a 
national teen magazine, book series, 
and website devoted entirely to 
writing by teenagers.   
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